Introduction: Hypoglycemia (Hypo) is the most common side effect of insulin therapy in
morbidity and mortality. Diabetes alert dogs (DADs) represent a unique way to help patients with Hypo unawareness. Our group has previously presented data in abstract form which demonstrates the sensitivity and specificity of DADS. The purpose of our current study is to expand evaluation of DAD sensitivity and specificity using a method that reduces the possibility of trainer bias. Methods: We evaluated 6 dogs aging 1-10 years old who had received an average of 6 months of training for Hypo alert using positive training methods. Perspiration samples were collected from patients during Hypo (BG 46-65 mg/dL) and normoglycemia (BG 85-136 mg/dl) and were used in training. These samples were placed in glass vials which were then placed into 7 steel cans (1 Hypo, 2 normal, 4 blank) randomly placed by roll of a dice. The dogs alerted by either sitting in front of, or pushing, the can containing the Hypo sample. Dogs were rewarded for appropriate recognition of the Hypo samples using a food treat via a remote control dispenser. The results were videotaped and statistically evaluated for sensitivity (proportion of lows correctly alerted, ''true positive rate'') and specificity (proportion of blanks ? normal samples not alerted, ''true negative rate'') calculated after pooling data across all trials for all dogs. Results: All DADs displayed statistically significant (p value \0.05) greater sensitivity (min 50.0%-max 87.5%) to detect the Hypo sample than the expected random correct alert of 14%. Specificity ranged from a min of 89.6% to a max of 97.9% (expected rate is not defined in this scenario).
Conclusions: Our results suggest that properly trained DADs can successfully recognize and
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INTRODUCTION
Hypoglycemia (Hypo) is the most common side effect of insulin therapy, particularly with intensive insulin management which is the recommended regimen for patients with type 1 diabetes (T1D) [1] . Episodes are often distressing and carry the risk of serious neurological and cardiovascular sequelae [1] .
Hypo is especially dangerous in patients who have lost the early warning symptoms of falling blood glucose levels (Hypo unawareness) [1] . [6] . Dogs which are specifically trained to alert for Hypo are called diabetes alert dogs (DADs). There has been multiple anecdotal or case reports [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] describing the benefits of these trained dogs as an alerting system. Our group previously presented an abstract [7] which described the clinical impact of DADs by presenting results of a proprietary questionnaire given to patients before and after DAD placement. Despite these reports, it is clear that more robust demonstration of success is needed before DADs can be validated as a potential tool to aid patients with diabetes. The purpose of our current study was to test the hypothesis that dogs can be successfully trained to alert to Hypo samples collected from people with T1D.
METHODS

Selection of Dogs
Our group utilizes dogs from shelters to train as [14] (Hypo: \70 mg/dl; normo: fasting \100 mg/dl; pre-prandial 80-130 mg/dl; post-prandial \180 mg/dl). Patients measured their blood glucose levels using their home glucometers and were trained on the use and quality control of their glucometers by their health care professionals. Patients were instructed to collect the Hypo samples only if they felt able to do so and to collect the sample within 5 min of the occurrence, but only after confirmation of the hypoglycemic event as measured by their glucometer. Once the Hypo sample was collected, patients were instructed to wait a minimum of 8 h before collecting a sample for normoglycemia. They were also instructed not to wait longer than 24 h to collect the normoglycemic samples. Samples used in our study were collected according to an Institutional Review Board approved protocol.
Training
The DADs used for this study were trained using Specific training for Hypo alert was done in three phases. The first phase was designed to teach the dog to recognize the Hypo samples by introducing them to the skin and breath samples collected from patients (as described above). During this initial training, the samples were placed in a glass vial. The dog was taught to put its nose on the vial and immediately alert by sitting. If the dog alerted correctly to the Hypo sample, it was rewarded with a food treat (positive reinforcement). Once the behavior of touching and sitting was automatic, in other words, no longer required prompting from the trainer, the second phase of training was begun.
In the second phase, the vial containing the Hypo sample was placed in a one gallon-sized steel can. The dog was expected to go to the can, followed by smelling the vial then sitting. Once the dog sat appropriately in front of the can containing the Hypo sample, a food reward was given. Once this task worked repeatedly for the single sample, additional cans containing identical vials were gradually introduced. Each of these additional cans and vials contained either blank or normoglycemia samples. The additional samples were from the same person as the Hypo sample. The introduction of each additional sample was dependent on the improvement of the dog's ability to understand the discrimination task (i.e., repeatedly alert to the Hypo sample, but not to the other sample(s).
In the third phase of training, the glass vials containing samples were placed on a person.
The sitting alert was replaced by teaching the dog to alert by poke of the nose on the person's body. (Specific to this study: some of the dogs participating in this study were already in their final stages of training, and were conditioned to poke a person when detecting Hypo. Thus, it was decided that said dogs would use their nose to push the can to indicate which can contained the Hypo sample, instead of sitting, to avoid potential confusion and set-backs in their training). During all training, the appropriate alert was rewarded by the trainer using a food treat and praise.
Once the dog was trained competently to alert to Hypo at all three phases of the training; the dog was introduced to samples from additional patients and the process of training continued until the dog was competently able to distinguish Hypo samples from normoglycemia samples from multiple patients. Once the dog was fully trained to recognize Hypo from multiple patients, able to localize to the body and provide the trained alert, the dog was then called a DAD and at that point could be considered for placement with a diabetic person. For our study, we used fully trained DADs.
Testing Environment and Protocol
We created a specific testing environment for purposes of this study (Fig. 1) . During testing, the dogs were placed in a closed room, separate from any human, which contained the samples as described below. The dogs were rewarded for successful identification of the Hypo sample with a treat from an automatic dispenser remotely activated by the trainer: the Pet Tutor Ò (Indianapolis, IN, USA). This measure removed the need for a person in the test room, thus also decreasing possible sources of distraction, or information, to the dog.
The cans in the room were arranged as follows. One Hypo sample was placed in one steel can, normoglycemia samples were placed in two cans, and four cans contained a blank gauze pad. The cans were placed on the floor in a semi-circle one foot apart. The order of placement was determined by roll of the dice.
The semi-circle of cans was placed facing the entrance of the room 15 feet from room entry.
The Pet Tutor was set on the floor, facing the cans, at an approximate distance of 8 feet. The dogs were led into the test room, on their own, and the door was closed behind them. Monitoring of their behavior was done by the experimenter with the use of a video camera and reinforcement of the accurate alert was provided by remote dispense of a treat from the Pet Tutor. The dogs were called out of the test room soon after being rewarded. The results were videotaped using a video camera placed in the closed room. Dogs were tested in random fashion and testing occurred for a maximum of 1 min per trial. Each dog was tested eight times (4 patient samples 9 2 replicated trials). Dogs were given a 2-h break after the first four tests.
Statistical evaluation of this study
The videotaped recordings of the dog's detection of the Hypo sample were reviewed and scored by the statistician (W.A.). Sensitivity (proportion of lows correctly alerted, ''True positive rate'') and specificity (proportion of non-low samples: blanks or normal samples not alerted, ''True negative rate'') calculated after pooling data across all trials for all dogs.
Specificity was determined as the proportion of non-low samples (blanks or normal samples not alerted, the ''true negative'' rate).
Each trial began with randomized placement of samples in each of the cans. For the second trial (a replicate), random placement again occurred.
Scoring rules for trial outcomes can be found in Table 1 . Statistical results were calculated using JMP 12 software (SAS Inc., Carey, NC, USA) and reported similarly to results published from cancer-detecting dogs [17] .
RESULTS
For this analysis, six dogs were evaluated and each dog was studied eight times. Table 2 presents the breed/mix of dogs, gender and age.
One of seven sample cups (14.29%) contained the Hypo sample. Therefore, the expected random chance alert sensitivity level was 14%. All DADS displayed a statistically significantly greater sensitivity (50.0%-87.5%)
to detect the Hypo sample than the expected random correct alert. Specificity ranged from 50.0% to 89.6%. Overall, the best four dogs performed at 87.5% sensitivity and 97.9% specificity. The dog with the poorest performance displayed 50.0% sensitivity and 89.6% specificity. Results are presented in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate that DADs are able to identify Hypo and be trained to alert to its presence. The results reported here take canine glucose sensing to a new level of sophistication. Using the Pet Tutor, a remote-controlled treat-dispensing device which removed human interaction during the testing, we have clearly been able to demonstrate that DADs sense Hypo accurately due to smell alone. Once DADs are placed with their owner/patient, it also likely DADs will cue to certain behavioral clues exhibited by the patient and these cues would also likely serve to help the DAD properly alert the owner of impending Hypo.
The results from our current trial are better than those we presented in a previous abstract [7] . Potential reasons for the better performance by these DADs include: (1) One dog participating in the trial presented in our prior abstract was new to training, and young. Her poor performance had a lot of influence on the overall results from our prior trial of four dogs, (2) in our current study, we used containers with materials which do not collect previous scent and never re-used a Hypo container for any other scent (blank or normal), (3) instead of using a Lazy Susan device, which provides less area to spread out the containers, we used random placement where the containers were more spaced out, thus minimizing potential overlap of the scent plume, (4) in the current In our recent study (#3) there were no scenarios for #4, i.e., all dogs gave an alert before the end of time (60 s) DADs diabetes alert dogs a For ' 'subsequent alerts'' within the same trial this scoring is conservative and may be thought of as a penalty for guessing. For example, if the dog did alert on the low but only after alerting on a non-low the result is scored as miss or false negative. 12 of 60 alerts or 20% were subsequent alerts and varied by dog DADs diabetes alert dogs study, the dogs had a short break after four trials, allowing clearance of their olfactory senses (5) in our current study, we used The Pet Tutor which allowed the dogs to be enclosed in a room without a person, thus minimizing human interaction/distraction. The trial reported in our previous abstract took place with handlers in the same room as the dog.
Despite our current trial setup, we acknowledge that there are limitations to our study. The use of the Pet Tutor and placing the dogs inside a closed room for the study minimized cues from the trainer; however, we cannot completely assure no clues could have been sensed by the dog. Another problem is our use of a small number of dogs. Larger studies are needed. Finally, anytime an animal is used for study, there may be differences in performance due to inherent differences between animals studied, and those in a normal daily environment. Not all dogs will perform as well as these. Our study dogs received consistent instruction from a highly skilled trainer. DADs placed in a home environment need to have consistent reinforcement from their owners to remain accurate. Thus, careful selection of the patient and ongoing patient instruction are necessary for success.
Our study reinforces previous reports [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] which document the ability of dogs to recognize Hypo. However, several reports have refuted the ability of service dogs [18] , including DADs [19] . A recent study by Dehlinger et al. [20] reported that dogs were unable to recognize
Hypo. Several problems with the study limit its usefulness. In Dehlinger's trial, three DADs which had been previously trained and placed with T1D patients were removed from their homes for an in vitro study in which they were asked to alert to Hypo samples from three T1D patients ''unfamiliar'' to the DAD. Thus, the DADs were placed in an unfamiliar setting and
given Hypo samples not belonging to their owner, despite their ongoing work with one person. Although trainers routinely begin training with multiple Hypo samples, once the DAD is ready to be placed with a specific patient, the training samples only come from the future owner. This ensures that the DAD works for his/her person and helps ensure the best service for the particular owner. It is well known that dogs can be affected by changes in 
